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CHEETAH OF WELGEVONDEN
Welgevonden Cheetah conservation continues to be of
immense success. As an Endangered Species it is very
exciting for us to be part of this and being able to contribute
significantly to the genetic vigor of the species. A year ago,

2 NEW SPECIES:

We have two new
species on the Reserve,

three 3-month-old cheetah were orphaned. Unable to fend

Blesbok and Springbok.

for themselves, it was decided to not capture them, and

Over the past 3 years

hand raise them as this would seal their fate as captive

Welgevonden has

animals for life, unable to ever be released into the wild.

embarked on

Instead they were fed in the wild until instinct and confidence

introducing 1000’s of

kicked in and they started hunting for themselves. It has
been several weeks since they were last fed and they are
fending for themselves now. Truly amazing. All 3 survived

head of game known as
the “largest rewilding

and are now viable, wild cheetah.

programme ever

We have two females with 4 cubs each. All cubs are

undertaken in the

younger than a year old. They are seen almost every day

world”. It is an attempt

and provide many hours of excellent viewing. Welgevonden

to improve the

Game Reserve is now officially the third most important

fecundity of our prey

cheetah conservation wilderness in South Africa!!!
Welgevonden has for many years supplied other wilderness
areas with cheetah. In November 2018, we contributed to
the start of a planned metapopulation of 50 animals in

species, improve our
grazing lands and help
sustain the wonderful

Malawi, spread across four wilderness areas. Cheetah have

variety of predators that

been extinct there for 20 years. This month we are due to

we have.

contribute with another adult male to start another viable
population in a new wilderness area in Malawi.
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NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC FILM CREW @izingwelodge
It was a privilege and great fun to host a film crew from National Geographic at Izingwe
Lodge this month. They are filming a documentary about cheetah cubs and saw some
photos on @izingwelodge Instagram page of our beautiful cheetah cubs. This sparked their
interest and they made contact with us. Below are some images of their specialized safari
vehicle with its impressive cameras and mountings. We don’t know yet when the
documentary will be aired – as soon as we do, we will send out details.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC FILM CREW feedback……
Wow….where do we begin….a simple thank you would not suffice…
This actually feels as if I am writing to family. That’s how much everyone at Izingwe has made an
impact on us. It’s hard to put a finger on one particular moment that stands out, but seeing Angus and
Marion’s vehicle cruising through the Plains after they have found the cheetah coalition for us, flashing
lights, waving hands and a little celebration dance (by Angus) … that will be forever etched in my
“favorite moments” memory bank for the rest of my life
To be honest it was hard work finding those cheetahs to film in the beginning of the trip. There were
moments when we were unsure about if we will be able to get any footage of the cheetah in the short
period of time that we were here.
Fortunately, with the skill and patience of Angus and Marion we managed to get some incredible
moments captured on film, especially the cheetah and jackal interaction and being able to document
the mothers loving care for her cubs. Always constantly aware of the dangers and using the hills as
refuge.
The food was truly incredible and diverse. From home cooked meals around the table to chilling in
the boma with the perfectly cooked braai and beers. Such a wonderful experience.
Really guys we are so thrilled to have met you and consider you as our friends. We look so forward to
spending more time with you and the Izingwe family soon.
With much Love
Garth McConnell (Johannesburg, South Africa) and Dave Maclarren (Dallas, USA)
National Geographic Wildlife Filmmakers
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To watch some spectacular footage put together by the Nat Geo Film crew –
highlighting Izingwe Lodge and the Izingwe experience use the links below:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZSNvWHw7Jdo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=14CxOJjD5xA

SAFARI GUIDES OF WELGEVONDEN: ARTICLE ON ANGUS:
Welgevonden Game Reserve are very proud of the level of guiding in the reserve and are
doing a series of articles on some of the guides. Below is an excerpt and a link to the full
article.
http://www.welgevonden.org/welgevonden-safari-guides/welgevonden-safari-guidesmeet-angus/
The early light has only just begun to caress the golden plains and one or two birds have cued
the first movement of the morning symphony.
Angus Frew has a pair of binoculars glued to his eyes, scanning the ‘big screen’ for signs of life.
A lone giraffe inspects the leaves of an equally lone tree, a herd of blesbok look around
sheepishly for signs of predators, and a lioness lounges around a watering hole. “You see, you
don’t need a radio to find animals in the bush. All you need is a good vantage point, a pair of
bino’s, and a little bit of patience.”
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DAYS OF OUR LIONS:
For many months now the Tembi Male lion from the North has
been venturing south into the very northern boundary of the
Southern Pride territory.

He has maintained a respectable

distance and physical confrontation with the dominant Southern
Male, Dinokeng has been avoided. For the past few weeks the
Tembi male has boldly come much further south, patrolling and
roaring with great intent. Physical confrontation was inevitable
and both lions are currently sporting some facial battle wounds.
For now, Dinokeng holds his ground!

RHINO NEWS:
Our Rhinos continue to
thrive, and we had two
births in May.
Unfortunately, the
severity of the
poaching of these
animals has reached
such a level that the
responsibility and
expense of keeping
such animals in a
private capacity is
untenable. We are very
proud to have started a
husbandry programme
as custodians of such
individuals. Significant
accolade to our
management and
protection of the
species.

UNTIL NEXT TIME:
Winter is in full swing, the grasses have turned brown, but
game viewing remains fantastic! Contact us if you would
like to visit and safari with us @izingwelodge. We would
love to host you. #arriveasguestsleaveasfriends.

With Love Angus and Marion
#COMESAFARIWITHUS @IZINGWELODGE
Instagram and Twitter: @izingwelodge
Facebook: Izingwe Lodge
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Guests @izingwelodge
The Javitt Family – Dallas Texas USA / Israel:
Thank you for sharing this extrordinary slice of heaven with us and making us part of the
Izingwe Family for the week. The attention to every detail and perfection in every respect is
nearly indescribable, but permiates every aspect of the experience. Perhaps the element
that transcends all others is the harmony between human and animal souls that inhabit
Izingwe…..

John and Marcia Kozarich D / Susan and Dale Poulter – Dallas Texas / Salt Lake City USA:
Our sincerest thanks…for this amazing time at Izingwe Lodge. Marion and Angus are such
warm and genuine hosts. From game drives to wining and dining to raucous games of
Liverpool, the Good Times keep rolling on! I can’t imagine a more idyllic and stunning place
to spend my birthday! I will never forget it.
Izingwe is so beautiful and shows your attention to every detail. We have had a wonderful
stay! The wonderful food and the special evenings in the boma, and the game drives where
you spotted the game from across the valley – lions, cheetahs, giraffe and too many others to
list.

The Dosal Family – Dallas Texas USA
We will never forget our time here at Izingwe Lodge. It was such a pleasure to be here. Your
kindness, hospitality, attention to detail, your excellent photographs, and of course the food
made our stay here one of the most memorable experiences in our lives.

